REPORT OF THE JOINT CAPITAL PLANNING COMMITTEE (JCPC)
June 1, 2020
Summary:
This Report from the Joint Capital Planning Committee provides recommendations to the Town
Manager regarding Fiscal Year 2021 and the capital improvement program over the next 5 fiscal
years through FY25 as required by the Charter (Section 5.7 (b)). The report provides JCPC
recommendations for FY21 and discusses the need to revise the multi-year Capital
Improvement Plan in the fall when the Town has more information about revenues and
resources available for capital spending on buildings, equipment, roads, and other capital
needs.
The projected decline in Town revenues due to the economic impact of COVID-19 has required
tough choices. To offset the anticipated $3.6 to $7.7 million decline in revenue, the Town
Council revised budget guidelines on May 18 and reduced the amount of the tax levy allocated
to capital from 10% to 5% - from $5.28 million to $2.78 million1. Although JCPC had
recommended 10% in our report last year, we agree with the need for the revision given the
fiscal crisis and projected decline in Town revenues.
In addition to funding purchases for new capital items, the capital budget must cover debt
service for capital projects from earlier years that were purchased through borrowing. After
subtracting debt service, the amount available for tax-funded capital in FY21 is $1,406,651.
The initial requests submitted by Town Departments, schools, and the library before COVID,
totaled $6.5 million for FY21. As the loss of revenue became clearer, all Departments were
asked to revise requests to focus on their highest priorities and delay less urgent requests.
With new guidelines, JCPC met with the Finance Director, Town Manager, and Town
Comptroller on May 20 and May 27 to develop recommendations for the allocation of capital in
FY21 with a target of $1.4 million in tax-funded capital. Based on the information provided to
JCPC, and considering the uncertainty of capital needs that could arise during the year, the
Committee recommends the following Capital Plan for FY21.


Create a Town-Wide Capital Reserve Fund: Allocate $774,651 (55%) of the taxsupported $1,406,651 available for new capital spending, after debt service, to this
Reserve Fund. This strategy of creating a Reserve Fund is intended for FY21 only. See
below for JCPC recommendations regarding how the Reserve Fund would operate.



Roads/Sidewalks: Allocate the remaining 45% ($632,000) of tax-supported cash
capital to roads and sidewalks. As detailed below, the Town hopes for additional funds

1 The revised guidelines set FY21 operating budgets at FY20 $ levels, a $1.7 million reduction from levels pre-

COVID.
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from State Aid (Chapter 90) and other sources that could provide up to an additional
$903,883, bringing the total funds potentially available for roads and sidewalks to
$1,535,883. The amount of Chapter 90 funds, and all State Aid, is subject to the state
budget process, which will be delayed and is uncertain because of the challenges that
the Legislature and Governor are confronting due to the Covid-19 crisis.


COVID related expenses: COVID related capital expenses will be marked by each
Department as such and reimbursement for those expenditures will be sought from
the Amherst share of the CARES Act or future funds available from FEMA/MEMA. Any
capital expenses that are not reimbursable by these sources or for which there are not
adequate funds, will be submitted for reimbursement under the Capital Reserve Fund.



JCPC to reconvene in September to re-assess capital needs: By September, staff
expects to have more information about State Aid and the local economy. At that
time, JCPC will provide recommendations, as needed, if any additional funds become
available for FY 21 and will reassess the adequacy of the Capital Reserve Fund.

For the FY22 through FY25 capital plans, we recommend that the Town Manager:


Submit a 5-year capital improvement program for FY21-25 in June as presented to JCPC
with appropriate caveats that the FY22-FY25 revenue projections reflect what was
submitted by Departments before COVID and capital requests have not yet been
adjusted nor modified to include any requests that were originally submitted for FY21
and delayed in order to maintain the Town’s operating budgets during the current crisis
and to create a Capital Reserve Fund.



Recommend that the Council refer the 5-year capital improvement plan back to JCPC in
September to review modified capital requests and refine the projections for available
funds as the revenue picture becomes clearer.

The following report provides further detail and a rationale for the JCPC recommendations. We
organized the report into 2 sections:
1. Fiscal Year 2021: This section provides the rationale for the recommendation of a
Capital Reserve Fund and recommends general guidelines for managing the Reserve
Fund. We summarize responses from staff for contingencies plans should the proposed
Reserve Fund prove inadequate to meet critical needs and provide a description of
capital expenses that might qualify for COVID federal/State Aid and were thus not
itemized in the tax-supported capital plan.
2. Fiscal Year 22 through Fiscal Year 25 – This section presents summary tables with
revenue and capital expenditure projections for FY22 through FY25 before the COVID
crisis. We discuss that these will need to be revised to reflect a potentially prolonged
economic recession and potential loss of State Aid. The Appendix lists capital request by
Department by year before COVID and include FY21 requests that have been delayed.
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JCPC Report
Introduction
The current JCPC consists of three members of the Council, two members of the School
Committee, and two members of the Library Trustees. Our work was informed and assisted by
Sean Mangano, Director of Finance for the Town of Amherst and Sonia Aldrich, Comptroller. In
November 2019, the Council issued Budget Guidelines that recommended a capital budget
equal to 10% of the tax levy, reaching a policy goal set several years ago. This would have
provided nearly $5.7 million for tax-supported capital in FY21. After subtracting for debt service
costs of $1,377,400 for capital purchased with borrowing in earlier years, the projected amount
available for tax-funded capital in FY21 was $3,887,464. This guided Department capital
requests submitted in January through March of 2020 before COVID.
JCPC began meeting in February and held 3 meetings through March 11 operating with this preCOVID capital guideline. This year we received one resident request for a $25,000 study for
solar canopies over the middle and high school parking lots.2 On March 11 we began
presentations from Departments, starting with schools and the library. We were scheduled to
hear from all Departments the following weeks. After COVID we cancelled meetings until Town
staff could assess the economic impact of COVID on revenues for FY21.
On April 23 the Town Manager convened a meeting with the Budget Coordinating Group,
including library, school, and Council members, to discuss the projected loss of revenues due to
the shut-down of economic activity and the consequent need to modify guidelines. Following a
presentation and recommendations on May 11 from the Town Manager and a
recommendation from the Finance Committee, the Council voted on May 18 to revise the FY21
guidelines for capital and operating budgets. The revised guidelines set FY21 operating budgets
at FY20 levels (no increase) and reduced the allocation for tax-funded capital to 5%, a reduction
of nearly $2.5 million. After allowance for debt service payments, this left $1.4 million for taxfunded capital in FY21.
A. FY21 Capital Plan: Tough Decisions and Need for Flexibility
The JCPC met on May 20 and May 27 by Zoom (virtual meeting) to develop recommendations
for the Town Manager for FY21 based on the revised guidelines allocating $1.4 million for taxfunded capital, after debt service. Staff provided JCPC with a list of projects that could be
delayed at this time in light of the fiscal crisis based on discussions with schools, library, police,
fire, DPW, and other Town Departments (See Appendix). Due to the very limited funds
available for capital projects, the Finance Director and Town Manager suggested the
implementation of a strategy for FY21 whereby a portion of capital is allocated to roads and
sidewalks and the remaining funds would be placed into a Capital Reserve Fund rather than
being allocated to specific needs. This approach would allow for flexibility to address the most
urgent and critical needs as they arise while also recognizing our continued priority to address
the back-log of necessary roadwork and sidewalk repair.

2 In 2018 JCPC created a resident request process whereby citizens could directly submit requests for

capital

improvements.
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After much discussion of how the Reserve might work and whether needs other than roads,
such as schools, should have specified capital allocations, the Committee agreed with this
approach. We focused our deliberations on how the Capital Reserve Fund would work and the
allocation of capital between the Reserve Fund and roads and sidewalks. Staff initially proposed
that 30% be allocated to the Reserve Fund and 70% to roads and sidewalks.
Given the list of high-priority delayed building and equipment capital needs, the uncertainty
about capital expenses related to COVID, and the possible availability of State Aid from Chapter
90 for roads to supplement Town funds, JCPC concluded that a greater share needed to be
allocated to the Capital Reserve Fund. After much detailed and thoughtful deliberation, the
Committee reached unanimous consensus to recommend that 55% ($774,651) be allocated to
the FY 21 Capital Reserve Fund and 45% ($630,000) to roads/sidewalks.
FY 21 Capital Reserve Fund: $774,651
We recommend that the Capital Reserve Fund be available Town-wide (Town, schools, and
library) and made available to respond to urgent needs, including but not limited to:


prevention of a system failure;



prevention of a public safety concern; or



prevention of discontinuation of core services to the Town.

The Capital Reserve Fund would be administered by the Town Manager, with expenditures
authorized on a case-by-case basis by the Town Council. Unused Reserve Funds, if these exist,
could roll over as a funding source for the next fiscal year or be allocated for additional
improvements to roads and sidewalks.
JCPC asked staff about a contingency plan in the event critical needs emerge that exceed the
Capital Reserve Fund. Staff replied that Town has reserves that could be allocated in an
emergency and that by the Fall the Town may be able to allocate unspent funds from the
current fiscal year once Amherst has a full accounting of expenditures.
The adequacy of the Capital Reserve Fund can be reviewed in September when the Town will
know whether we have had to draw on Town reserves to maintain operating budgets at FY20
amounts to offset losses in State Aid, and will have more information on capital needs as
schools, libraries, and public buildings open.
JCPC discussed the uncertainty about potential capital needs for unknown and/or unbudgeted
COVID expenses for the safety of staff and the public as public buildings re-open. At this point.
although we do not yet have guarantees on the total of funds available and the qualifications
for reimbursement, staff anticipate that recently released CARES Act funds plus funds the Town
will apply for from FEMA/MEMA will address COVID-related expenses as these are identified.
The Reserve Fund would be available should such expenses not be covered by other sources.
Examples of likely COVID eligible expenses include:


changes to school buildings, as indicated by CDC guidance, to support the possible
return of students for the 2020-21 school year,



accelerated telework capacity,
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PPE for first responders and staff who interact with the public, and



cleaning and hand-washing stations in public buildings.

Roads/Sidewalks: Road and sidewalk work continue to be a priority articulated by residents and
the Town Manager Paul Bockelman and we concurred. Given the substantial backlog in
road/sidewalks repairs and the need to plan and contract in the summer and fall for such
repairs, the Committee recommends that 45% of the tax-funded $1.4 million - $630,000 - be
designated for roads/sidewalk repairs. We further recommend that revenues from a new fee
for ride sharing services such as Uber be targeted for sidewalks and other improvements downtown to the extent that such fees can be earmarked for these purposes.
Amherst hopes to receive an additional $841,883 from State Aid through Chapter 90 for road
repairs and $62,000 from the fee for ride sharing services. Including these sources, the total
available for roads/sidewalks would be $1,535,883 in FY21 if State Aid and other revenues
remain as projected:


$630,000 Roads and Sidewalks from Tax-Funded allocation



$841,883 State Aid (Chapter 90)



$62,000 Other (Ride share fee)

B. FY22 – FY25: Five Year Capital Plan
The Amherst Charter Section 5.7 (b) Capital Improvement Program specifies a that:

The Town Manager, with the advice of a Joint Capital Planning Committee composed of,
at a minimum, representatives from the Town Council, School Committee, and Library
Trustees, shall create a capital improvement program, which shall include: (i) a clear
summary of its contents; (ii) a list of all capital improvements proposed to be
undertaken during the next 5 fiscal years with supporting data and rationale; (iii) cost
estimates, method of financing, and recommended time schedules; and (iv) the
estimated annual cost of operating and maintaining the facilities and/or equipment
included. The above information shall be revised and extended each year.
During the JCPC meeting, staff presented Summary Tables for a 5-year capital plan through
FY25 that included revenue forecasts and allowances for tax-supported cash capital for years
FY22 to FY25 before COVID. The revenue tables assume that the Town will be able to return to
allocating 10% of the property tax levy to capital, that State Aid for roads will continue at
previous levels, and that property tax revenues will continue to grow. On the spending side,
FY22 through FY25 include capital requests identified by all Departments before COVID and
without modification for requests delayed from FY21.
The Appendix provides details for capital requests in each of the 4 years FY22-25 and lists FY21
delayed projects. As yet the tables do not include allowances for borrowing and debt service for
any new major building projects.
JCPC members observed that FY22 may present even greater challenges than FY21. Cuts in
State Aid remain a possibility. Local receipts have plummeted due to the stay at home orders
5

and the closure of the college and university campuses. The timing of when the stay at home
orders are lifted and when campuses reopen will determine when local receipts begin returning
to normal levels.
Of equal importance, the 5-year plan does not yet include allowances or financing for major
building projects. A major project plan has not yet been recommended by the Finance
Committee and approved by the Council. This information will be necessary for the Town and
JCPC to assess and accurately put together a 5-year plan.3
Table: Five Year Capital Improvement Plan: FY21 REVISED - FY22-FY25 BEFORE Pandemic*

*Five-year plan capital expenditures do not include FY21 projects that have been delayed. These
projects total $5.9 million. The plan will be updated in the Fall of 2020 to include these projects. FY22
through FY25 assume cash capital allocation is 10% of the prior year levy. FY21 revised to 5%.

3 See the April 2019 JCPC report page 5 for a brief discussion of the potential Town share of school and library

projects that have timelines in part governed by State awarded partial grants for construction.
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Given the uncertainly and need to revise the 5-year plan, JCPC and Town staff agreed to
postpone discussion of the multi-year Capital Improvement plan until September. At that time,
we will review revised revenue estimates and modified capital requests across the 5-years. 4
We recommend that the Town Manager:


Submit the FY22-FY25 capital plan without revisions at this time but with caveats that
revenue projections and capital requests will require revision; and.



The Town Manager advise the Town Council to refer the 5-year capital improvement
plan to JCPC in September to review modified capital requests and refine the
projections for available funds for at least FY22 as the revenue picture becomes clearer.

At JCPC request, staff agreed to provide the Committee with an accounting of capital amounts
not yet spent or encumbered from prior year approved capital projects. Staff intends that this
information will be integrated into regular JCPC meetings.
NEXT STEPS
These JCPC recommendations are for the Town Manager. As specified by the Charter, the Town
Manager will then prepare the capital improvement program, submit the plan to the Town
Council, and participate in a public forum. The Charter specifies that: “Town Council shall adopt
the capital improvements program, which may be amended, provided that each amendment
shall be voted on separately and that an increase in the capital improvements program as
submitted shall clearly identify the method of financing to accomplish the proposed increase.”

The current dates for each of these steps are as follows:
June 1: JCPC provides recommendations to the Town Manager
June 15: Town Manager Submits FY21 Plan to the Council and Council Holds the Public Forum
June 16: Finance Committee reviews and makes recommendations
June 29: Town Council votes on the Capital Improvement Plan
Capital plans in previous years sought to reach 10% of the tax levy, the target expressed in the
Town’s current Financial Management and Objectives and recommended by JCPC last year. The
proposed FY21 capital budget is 5% of the tax levy. The Committee noted that it may not be
possible to achieve 10% in the near future absent a robust economic recovery. As part of the
September review JCPC will need to consider what is possible to make recommendation about
future percent allocations of tax levies. We will need to be creative to meet critical unexpected
needs and avoid the risk of failing to preserve and maintain our capital assets.

4 Due to the COVID crisis, JCPC did not have time to discuss recommendations

made in earlier reports nor meet
with the Community Preservation Act Committee to discuss or coordinate capital spending priorities as
recommended last year. These topics can be on the September and Fall agenda for discussion.
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JOINT CAPITAL PLANNING COMMITTEE
Peter Demling, School Committee
Tamson Ely, Library Trustees
Mandi Jo Hanneke, Town Council
Alex Lefebvre, Library Trustees, JCPC Vice-Chair
Cathy Schoen, Town Council and Finance Committee, JCPC Chair
Kerry Spitzer, School Committee
Andrew Steinberg, Town Council and Finance Committee
Staff Liaisons: Sean Mangano, Finance Director; Sonia Aldrich, Comptroller

JCPC Report APPENDIX: Five-Year Capital Requests by Department and Project, Including Delayed FY21
Requests
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